Whilst organisations can make business decisions rapidly their real estate and facilities require planning and time in order to keep up with changes. This requires the facilities managers to understand where their organisations are going so that they can plan ahead.
Generally the cost of facilities are directly proportional to the amount of space that is used. Both the rate of organizational change (churn) and the adoption of information technologies are changing space demands, with possibilities of telecommuting, hot-desking, and other means of working reducing the amount of space organisations need.
Finally the workplace has to assist the organisation fulfill its goals and targets: if the workplace causes inefficiencies there will be a knock-on effect throughout the organisation.
Hence this course identifies the questions that facility managers need to ask of their organisations in respect of the purpose of: the organisation and how it measures its performance; space needs both now and in the future; how the facilities contribution to the organisation is measured; etc.
Aims
At the end of this course successful attendees will be able to • audit their employers workplace and facilities; • analyse the facilities contribution to corporate success; • undertake gap analyses, and • report on improvements that could be made.
Objective Successful attendees will have acquired an understanding of the issues involved in proactive management of an organisations workplace and facilities.
Each participant will receive a Certificate of Attendance. Provided assessment criteria is achieved, the participant will receive a mark which can be credited (6 credit points) towards the Graduate Certificate/Graduate Diploma and Masters program in the Faculty of Architecture.
The four day intensive is held from 9am to 5pm. Lunch and morning tea is provided. 
